Effect of feed restriction on metabolites in cerebrospinal fluid and plasma of dairy cows.
Endocrines and metabolites in the circulation act as long-term hunger or satiety signals in the brain during negative energy balance and play an important role in the control of feed intake. These signals also occur in the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), which surrounds the hypothalamus and brainstem: 2 major centers of feed intake regulation. Thus CSF functions as a transport medium for fuel signals between blood and brain. The CSF metabolite concentrations are mainly under control of the blood-brain barriers, which provide specific carrier molecules facilitating the entry of substances required by the brain and protect the brain from factors that could impair neuronal function. The transport of small molecules such as amino acids (AA) across the blood-brain barriers may be limited by competing AA that share a common transporter for the uptake into brain. Consequently, CSF metabolite concentrations differ from those in blood. Thus it appears likely that central (CSF) rather than peripheral (blood) metabolites act as pivotal signals for the control of feed intake. However, the contribution of putative orexigenic and anorexigenic signals in CSF of cows has not been studied so far. Therefore, the aim of this study was to elucidate associations existing between both plasma and CSF metabolites, each in response to feed restriction-induced negative energy balance. Seven German Holstein dairy cows, between 87 and 96 DIM of the second lactation (milk yield, 27.9 L/d) were fed ad libitum (AL) for 4 d and CSF from the spinal cord and blood from the jugular vein was withdrawn before morning feeding at the fifth day. Subsequently, animals were feed restricted (R) to 50% of the previous AL intake for 4 d and CSF and plasma were collected at the ninth day. Body weight, feed intake, water intake, and milk production were determined. Thirty-one AA, β-hydroxybutyric acid, cholesterol, glucose, lactate, nonesterified fatty acids, urea, and osmolality were measured in both CSF and plasma, whereas free fatty acids and volatile fatty acids were determined in plasma only. Although plasma arginine (132%), leucine (134%), lysine (117%), nonesterified fatty acids (224%), and cholesterol (112%) increased, tryptophan and carnosine decreased (-33% and -20%, respectively) in R animals as compared with AL animals. In CSF, concentrations of these metabolites were not affected after R feeding, suggesting that these identified plasma metabolites have only little potential to contribute to central feed intake regulatory signaling in cows. By contrast, in CSF, serine, threonine, and tyrosine decreased (-20, -24, and -31%, respectively) after R feeding. Therefore, these 3 AA are potential centrally acting anorexigenic signals in cows.